
[Note] For detailed information on each company, please refer to: 
http://www.mydome.jp/ibo/event_info/thailand_1805/thailand_1805_profile.pdf

Business: 

Buyer 1. Electret-Cap  2. Electret Sock Filter "SANI FILTER"

[Target] Manufacturers that require enhanced sanitary and cleanliness control of food and packing material

factories, pursuing the same quality control standards as those in Japan

Partnership 1. Electret-Cap  2. Electret Sock Filter "SANI FILTER"

[Target] Suppliers or manufacturers that regularly visit food factories, packing material factories, or various

other factories for the maintenance of equipment or machinery

URL:

Business: 

Buyer

[Target] manufacturers of home electronic appliances, car parts, medical biotechnology,

optical equipment, and companies that develop organic EL devices, etc.

URL: (JP) http://geems.net/  (TH) https://www.geemsthai.com/

Business: 

Supplier

2. Pd Recovery apparatus (equipment manufacturers or engineers who can produce and supply

    the recovery apparatus based on the blueprints  from our company)

 [Target] 1. Electronic substrate and parts manufacturers (companies dealing with palladium catalyst plating), or

trading companies that supply plating chemicals etc. 2. Water treatment engineers and water-work companies

Partnership  Introduction of electronic board and parts manufactures or business operators that want to start

 a joint palladium recovery business

URL:  (JP) http://www.hannakogyo.co.jp/     (EN) http://www.hannakogyo.co.jp/en/

Business: 

Buyer

 [Target] Manufacturing-facility manufacturers and FA-related companies

Supplier

 [Target] Companies that perform metal machining on their own, especially those with expertise

URL: [IBS INC.] (JP) http://www.ask-ibs.jp/  (EN) http://www.ask-ibs.jp/english/

[IBS MACHINEX] (EN) http://www.machinex.co.th/

Business: 

Buyer 1. Gas generators  2. Machining tools and dedicated machines

 semiconductor, optical fiber, research and development, agriculture and livestock, new energy,

 environmental measurement, and electric power

    and new energy products

URL: (JP) http://nishikendevise.com/  [BAB] http://halbert1989.com/  

Business: 

Buyer Bio-activating bubble generator (BAB generator) that enables ultrafine bubbles to be generated

and that increases the oxygen dissolved in water

[Target] Companies that run aquaculture businesses on land or in coastal areas

Looking

for

Participants' Profiles
looking for …

1. BHOPE Co., Ltd. Buyer/Partnership

Trading/Production and sales of hygiene control products

Company Name

  11 excellent high-tech SMEs from Osaka, Japan, participate in "SUBCON THAILAND 2018" to be held at BITEC from May 16th-19th. 

  Taking this opportunity, we have a Business Matching Event & Exchange Party with Osaka SMEs here in Bangkok, on May 15th,

  co-organized by The Board of Investment of Thailand (BOI), and with special cooperation by The Faderation of Thai Industries (FTI).

  Please join and find your business networking opportunity with 11 Osaka SMEs below!

2. FUJI SEIMITSU KOGYO Co., Ltd. Buyer

 (JP) http://www.web-fuji.com/

 Manufacturer/Photo etching & electroforming process, precision sheet metal working, printing, and plating

Looking

for

 Precision processed thin plate products with photo etching technology (t＜1.0mm）

Supplier/Partnership

Manufacturer and wholesaler/manufacturing and sale of various gas generators, valves, pumps, machining tools,

dedicated machines, and various types of fluid control equipment (Thailand corporation: sales only)

Looking

 for  [Target] 1. food, electric & electronic, metal and machining, resin molding, chemistry, shipbuilding,

Trading/Purchasing, quality control (QC), inspection, and sale of metal-processing, precisely machined parts

Looking

for

 metal-processing parts and precisely machined parts

Machining parts, precision machining parts, sheet metal parts, and rubber parts

Buyer

3. GEEMS Associates Corporation

    GEEMS(Thailand)Co.,Ltd.

Consulting on business and market development in environmental business fields (water treatment, recycling)

Looking

for

1. Used palladium plating waste solution (waste water from a washing tank is acceptable)

4. HANNAKOGYO CO., LTD. Buyer/Supplier

 [Target] Recycling/trading companies that want to conduct purchases and sales of palladium-containing resin

6. NISHIKEN DEVISE Co.,Ltd. Buyer

Manufacturer/Manufacture of bio-activating bubble generator (BAB) and heat-related equipment

that use self-developed composite ceramic material (CZ-80)

Looking

for

5. IBS INC.

    IBS MACHINEX CO.,LTD

dedicated machines, and fluid control equipment (Thailand corporation: sales only)

 in single item processing or those that can deal with heat-treatment and surface treatment at the same time

2. automobiles, motorcycles, various valves, parts machining, industrial equipment, medical equipment,

Participation 
FREE

Business Matching & Exchange Party with Osaka SMEs in BKK 2018

■DATE: May 15th (Tue.), 2018 
[Business Matching] 14:00-18:00  [Exchange Party]  18:30-21:00 

■PLACE: HOTEL WINDSOR SUITES HOTEL SUKHUMVIT 20

[Business Matching] 14F/Paetai Room [Exchange Party] 32F/Bussarakham Room                 

TH OFFICE

TH OFFICE



URL: (JP) http://www.sanei-osaka.co.jp/

Business: 

Buyer

Supplier

URL: (JP) http://www.s-shin-ei.co.jp/   (TH) http://clean-booth.jp/th/   (EN) http://clean-booth.jp/en/

Business: 

Buyer

Partnership

URL:

Business: 

Buyer

Supplier

Partnership

URL: (JP) http://www.rd-stuff.com/  

Business: 

Buyer

Supplier

Partnership

URL: (JP) http://guitar-mg.co.jp/

Business: 

Buyer

DATE: May 15th(Tue.), 2018   【Business Matching】 14:00-18:00  【Exchange Party】 18:30-21:00

PLACE: HOTEL WINDSOR SUITES HOTEL SUKHUMVIT 20

【Business Matching】 14:00-18:00  【Exchange Party】 18:30-21:00

*Business Matching & Exchange Party with Osaka SMEs in BKK 2018                 Sent on: 2018/　    /

URL:

TEL: FAX:

Address:

Products:

E-mail:

*Companies you would like to meet  *Please pick up the companies and the numbers from the list overside/above.

No.

11. TERANISHI CHEMICAL INDUSTRY CO., LTD. Buyer

Manufacturer/ oily and aqueous marker pens; special marker pens for industry and corporate use

Looking

 for

Marker pens customized for users

[Target] Manufacturers of automatic marking machines that mainly require continuous marking, such as

measuring instruments; companies that need long-time and high-frequency marking with installation

to dotting machines; or agents that deal with industrial consumables manufactured by these companies

1. Learning-type IoT alcohol gadget TISPY (self-developed product) 2. Our achievements in software

Manufacturer/”Total solution for product development” from product design development to prototyping & mass-production

Looking

 for development and various design techniques for circuits, circuit boards, and mechanisms  3. Total support

Metal molds and metal mold parts  [Target] Metal mold manufacturers

 from development to prototyping to small lot mass-production in a continuous process

Buyer/ Partnership

Buyer/Supplier/Partnership

Buyer/Supplier/Partnership

1.Standard and special order equipment for science and chemistry (desiccator, clean bench, glovebox, isolator,

fume hood, etc.)    2.High-performance oil removal agents (detergents)

Sales agents that can handle our equipment for science and chemistry and our detergents

Manufacturer: technical guidance, contract manufacturing, and collaboration with overseas companies

(JP) http://www.shinko-seimitsu.co.jp/

Metal molds, metal mold parts, and mold technology (technical consulting)

Metal molds and metal mold parts  [Target] Metal mold manufacturers and parts processing manufacturers

10. STUFF CO., LTD

8. SHIN-EI SANGYO CO., LTD.

Looking

for

9. SHINKO HIGH PRECISION MOLD CO., LTD.

Manufacturer/Manufacture of clean facilities-related devices and laboratory equipment

/Design and manufacturing of precision molds for precision plastic parts used in automobile and electronic products,

precision metal mold parts, and precision plastic parts

[Address] 10/1 Sukhumvit Soi 20, Sukhumvit Road, Bangkok, Thailand　[TEL] +66-2-262-1234

Business Matching & Exchange Party with Osaka SMEs in BKK 2018

      FAX： +81-6-6947-4326  or　E-mail：oochin@mydome.jp

Organized by： Osaka Foundation for Trade and Industry, The Board of Investment of Thailand (BOI)
Co-operated by: The Faderation of Thai Industries (FTI)

Please send this application form to:

Name of the Company What you are interested in for them

*Do you have an Thai-Japanese interpreter (staff)?            YES    /      NO

We apologize in advance that (1)we may decline the application if your interest doesn't match that of Osaka companies, and (2)we may request only 1 person from each company to join in the exchange party in case we receive more applicants than estimated.

Please bring confirmation e-mail from us to the reception counter on the day.

Company Name:

Category of

Business:

Person in Charge

Dept./Title:

Buyer/ Supplier7. SAN-EI KOSAN CO., LTD.

Diamond grinding wheels

Zinc-plated steel wire    [Target] Steel wire drawing manufacturers (JIS Standard-compatible only)

Trading/Import and sale of diamond grinding wheels, and cutting instruments (carbide tool/PCD)

[Target] manufacturers of glass, ceramic product, carbide tool,  PCD,  machining cutter, refractory, gear, bearing,

and brake friction pad;  processing companies of glass, ceramic;  and construction, road construction, or

construction material sales companies

(these agents are expected to perform simple maintenance work as our agent.)

pharmaceutical companies and their users or trading companies

Looking

 for

[Target] Manufacturers (automobile parts or electronic parts)

Looking

for

[Target] car-related companies, semiconductor, optical & electronic parts manufactuer, food, medical,

[Target] Manufacturers and trading companies that have many customers in the fields of engineering & food industry

[Target] Companies having sales achievements in Japanese products

 equipment, and household appliance industry), Trading companies and agencies

[Target]  Local Japanese manufacturers that have local subsidiaries in Thailand (automobile parts, medical

[Target] Local processing manufacturers that have business experiences with Japanese manufacturers,

and actual achievements in automobile parts, medical equipment, and household appliance industry

Learning-type IoT alcohol gadget TISPY (self-developed product)

Local processing technology (for resin, metal, rubber material cutting, casting, and metal molds)


